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Hi Everyone,
We need some new ideas to make The Dryblower more interesting. The Primary
School will hopefully be doing a newsletter every month, I’m also thinking about
football season, if anyone would be interested in writing a monthly article
please let me know.
We’ve also cut down the kids pages and might even totally remove them at a
later date and maybe do a crossword for adults instead. Let me know what you
think.
With the tourists coming into town we’ll be starting craft days and our monthly
markets which we’ll be doing as Twilight Markets—the first one will be in April,
so look for the ad in the next Dryblower.
We say goodbye to Colin & Janelle at the Tourist Park….safe travels guys and
good luck in your future endeavours.
I want to say thank you to Sandra Box for sending in the awesome pictures on
the next page taken in Pindar of dust storm followed by thunderstorm.
We at the Cue CRC love to get pictures from our readers, so please feel free to
send them in.
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Welcome to all the visitors arriving in our Tourist Park and farewell to our former Tourist
Park Managers, Colin and Janelle. Janelle also worked in the Shire Administration office,
progressing to the role of Coordinator Community Development, and did an outstanding job
of sourcing and presenting shows and organising events. Colin and Janelle will both be
missed and I wish them both well now that they have “gone fishing”.
Speaking of events, barefoot bowls under lights at the Shire Hall on a Saturday night from
7pm is cranking up, with 20-odd (some very odd) regulars. Play is very casual, with players
sitting out or stepping in as they feel, so everybody gets an opportunity. New bowlers are
welcome and coaching is available. There is also plenty of room if you want to just come
along and watch. BYO drinks & snacks.

In the last edition of The Dryblower, I noted that there will be a significant amount of
roadworks being undertaken throughout the Shire in the coming year, and requested that
road users remain alert and follow all traffic management signs and instructions to ensure
their own safety, as well as that of workers and other road users. This message doesn’t
appear to have reached those people who are choosing to ignore the road closed signs
erected after rain.
It does not take very much moisture to make the surface of unsealed roads in this region
treacherous and these roads are closed for good reason. Aside from the obvious danger to
drivers who are unfamiliar with the conditions, it also causes rutting of the road surface
which quickly turns rock hard when the sun comes out, posing a further hazard for vehicles
until repaired by grading at significant cost. In extreme cases, the Shire will consider
prosecuting drivers to recover repair costs.
There will be times when vehicles need to access a closed road in special circumstances. If
this is the case, please contact the Shire Manager Works & Services, JC (John Curtin), on
0472 805 005 or Channel 30 on the two-way. JC will then be able to assess whether access can be granted safely .
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Be prepared to encounter hazards such as unrepaired damage or construction crews and
machinery on the following roads:
Afghan Rock-Coodardy Road
Beebyn-Karbar Road
Beringarra-Cue Road
Big Bell-Coodardy Road
Big Bell-South Road
Brega Wells Road
Cogla Downs-Taincrow Road
Coodardy-Noondie Road
Cue-Wondinong Road
Dairy Wells Road
Dalgaranga Road
Inglewood Road
Kalli Road
Lakeside Road
Rifle Range Road
Scenic Lookout Access Road

Work is scheduled to start on 3 March, reconstructing those roads closer to town, before
crews move out to remote camps.
While rain is welcome, when it comes down heavy, or flows downstream in a rush, it can
cause a great deal of damage to our road network, particularly at floodways. Thankfully, the
recent rains we have been having are being gentle on the environment and the wildflowers
will benefit, as will feed for the animals. Unfortunately, rain and warm weather also mean
prime mosquito breeding conditions. The fogger will be out intermittently, when conditions
are right, just before dusk to reduce their numbers.
In a career spanning more than thirty years in Local Government, I have met a lot of people,
and it never ceases to amaze me when some of these people declare open warfare on their
local shire, town or city. You can find them in every town across the state. People who, for
whatever reason, have had a negative experience with their local authority and feel the need
to exact revenge. Their actions can cause their respective Councils to outlay large sums of
money on administrative action and legal advice to protect the interests of the ratepayers. It
puzzles me that they can’t see that this simply places financial pressure on the organisation
which can only lead to an increase in rates, including their own.
Upcoming events:
 Anzac Day – Saturday 25 April
 Cue Parliament – Friday 1 May
Yuck Circus – Wednesday 13 May
Rob Madson
Chief Executive Officer, Shire of Cue
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Traffic
G’day good people of Cue and thanks again for taking the time to read another edition of
Police Beat for this month’s Dryblower even if it’s only whilst your copping a squat on the
toilet.
I hope this finds the residents of Cue well and in fine fettle?
As per normal as it’s our bread and butter job, us Cue Cops have been out on the road and
conducting our usual RBT’s and dealing with other road traffic issues.
We still get the speeders whizzing through our area and I’m only guessing here but they
must be late for a knighting ceremony or medal presentation with the Queen or the Mrs. is
currently giving birth in the back seat and has dilated to 2 cm, but alas none of the above. “I
was having a yarn and lost track” or “my cruise was set at 120, so I can’t be speeding”,
appears to be the usual response and it’s just unacceptable.
Fact speed does kill. Tie that in with the distances we travel causing fatigue and don’t forget
other inattentive road users, those pesky wild life critters who love crossing roads and with
that combination, we have a disaster movie in the making but starring you, the driver, not the
Rock.
Please, please slow down and enjoy the music or audio book and the scenery. You will get
to your destination safer and less stressed.
I’m unsure if this will be out prior but be mindful double demerits will be in place over the
Labour Day weekend from: 00:01am Friday 28th February until 23:59pm Monday 2nd March 2020.
I will keep adding this but just to advise Cue Police have the capability to conduct drug wipes
on drivers, along with the normal “Go as you blow” breath testing!

Crime
As members of the Cuemmunity we are very pleased to see the majority of people still doing
the right thing and being good neighbours, however there has been a number of petty
damages and trespassing’s.
These have been committed mostly by juveniles and again as I keep harping on, parents
make it your issue to know where your kids are and who they are hanging out with as we
have one or two influencers and the others will follow like the dutiful lambs they are.
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The Cue village mine camp on Wittenoom Street does not have a big prison type fence, in
part so they’re staff do not feel like they have been incarcerated, however this is not an open
slather for juvenile’s and adults alike to wander around the camp, looking for items to steal
and bumpers. The camp is private property and unless you work for or on behalf of
Westgold, you shouldn’t be there, simple!

Community Policing
As most parents will agree, thank goodness school is back. I want to take this opportunity to
welcome the acting Principle Sue to our fair town.
Sue brings with her a vast experience in the education system and hopefully the kids are
appreciating and embracing Sue’s enthusiasm for her role.
We are hopeful that in the very near future Q Kick will start once more, with the possibility of
a variety of after school sports so watch this space.
Barefoot bowls is still going, so dust off those bowls and head to the recreation centre from
7:00pm on a Saturday for a chuck. BYO optional and you never know a little tipple may help
you get your eye in as it does for darts, or am I just talking from my own experience?

Quote of the month
“I walk around like everything is fine, however deep down inside my boot, my sock is sliding
off.”

Senior Constable Martin REID
Cue Police Station.
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Cue Primary School
The Team at Cue Primary are working together to make Cue Primary
School an exciting place for learning every day.
Wow what a brilliant beginning to the new school year.
We had many students returning to school as well as welcoming new
students with everyone starting their learning journeys for 2020.
On Monday the students were greeted by staff and given their
“Back to School” packs - a fun way to start the day.
As a team, the staff planned lessons and activities with a focus on
Collaboration and Co Operation which emphasised our
Care Understanding Excellence values.
These activities involved the Health, Science, Literacy and Numeracy
Curriculum areas.
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Our first Attendance Reward was a
BIG HIT
– many thanks to the Cue Shire for
making this happen.

The Arts Project for the Pump Track is coming along nicely--- many
thanks to Janet (Cue Shire) Gina and Bev ( artists ) for guiding the
teachers and students of Cue Primary.

Thank you to the amazing Cue Community for the positive, warm and
friendly welcome to myself and Geoff.

Mrs K
Principal
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Cue Heritage Discovery Centre – Progress Report
You may have noticed the large shed that has sprung up behind the Old Post Office. The Cue
Heritage Discovery Centre has been in planning for over 12 months now, and is currently under
construction. We still have plenty of work ahead of us, however it is coming along nicely!
All electrical work is now complete, and we are in the process of building the display cabinets out of
recycled oregon pine. Once the cabinets are ready, the walls and roof will be draped with calico, new
pathways and landscaping to be completed, and the artefacts brought into the centre for display.
The new centre will be a showcase of our history both ancient and recent, and the people that helped
shape the landscape around our little town. The centre will utilise technology to help tell the story of
the area, with a hologram of a prospector panning for gold, and an audio guide with augmented
reality that you can access on your smart phone to use when walking around town. You will also be
able to use you phone to connect via QR Code for additional information on the artefacts we have on
display.
I want to thank everyone who has been involved so far, and those who have offered to assist us to get
the centre ready for its opening in May. We would also like to thank the Australian Government
through the Building Better Building Better Regions Fund, Lotterywest, the Shire of Cue and Westgold
for their contributions to make this project a success.
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SHIRE OF CUE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Monday to Friday
8.30am—4.30pm
Cue Community & Visitor Centre

Check our Facebook page for stock updates
https://www.facebook.com/ShireofCue
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HON ROBIN SCOTT MLC
OF KALGOORLIE-BOULDER
Member for Mining and Pastoral
At the age of sixteen Robin Scott came from Scotland with his
parents to Western Australia, where he enrolled as an apprentice
electrician. Immensely proud of his trade, Robin has worked for more
than 30 years as an electrical contractor to the WA mining industry,
especially the Goldfields. Flying himself and his staff to electrical
contracting assignments, Robin logged 4,000 hours in his Rockwell
Commander, the aircraft he now uses to service his constituents in
the vast Mining and Pastoral Region.
Robin is an enthusiastic campaigner for job opportunities through creating more
apprenticeships for young men and young women. The Federal Government has
partially embraced the Pauline Hanson’s One Nation Policy of subsidising apprentice
wages 75% in the first year, 50% in the second and 25% in the third year.
Robin Scott moved the Disallowance Motion which defeated the Government’s attempt
to increase the Gold Royalty by 50%. Robin is determined to protect and promote
mining and led the defence against water charges for prospectors and small miners.
Robin’s priorities for 2019 include:

Water pipeline south from the Kimberley

Supply good clean water for all regional people

Reopen the Department of Mines Industry Regulation Safety Office in Norseman

Sealing the Wiluna-Meekatharra Road

Insist on rapid delivery of the promised MRI machine for Kalgoorlie

Big upgrade for palliative care in the regions

Aged care facility for Leonora

New hospital for Laverton

New hospital for Meekatharra

Ensure the Nursing posts are manned by more than one nurse and are secure and
safe for staff

Abolish fringe benefit tax to encourage FIFO workers to live locally

Speed up dog fencing and increase the number of professional doggers

More jobs through quicker approvals for mines

Hon Robin Scott MLC
99 Burt Street BOULDER WA 6432
Robin.scott@mp.wa.gov.au
(08) 9093 1455
M: 0499 906 522
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CUE

Monday 23rd March 2020, 1pm - 3pm
Community Resource Centre

Karen 92168194
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St. Patricks Day Colouring
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LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/CueCRC/
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